
STRATHNAIRN
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

GENERAL MEETING NUMBER 259  IN FARR COMMUNITY HALL  7.30 pm
MONDAY 16th  APRIL 2018

DRAFT MINUTES

SNCC Members Present - James Murray (Chair) [JM], Peter Christie (Hon. Sec) [PC], Ian 
Hunt [IH], Sally Moore [SM], D Henderson [DH], I McQueer [IM]. 

HC Members Present – Cllr Davidson [MD], Cllr Caddick [CC].
Members of Public Present – PC McGibbon + 1 member of the public.

Minutes  PC
1. Apologies

Apologies were received from B Wallace, Cllr Knox, Cllr Jarvie, Cllr Gowans.  
2. Approval of Minute 19th  March 2018 and correction to approved minute for Feb 2018

It was agreed that the names be taken out of the February Minutes
Proposed IH       Seconded PC

3. Declaration of Interests
IH reminded the CC that unless asked or he considered it appropriate, as the Chair the 
Community Benefit Fund he would not partake in any discussions involving the Fund.

4. Matters arising from Minute
Items from previous matters

Item 2 from Feb minute – Dalroy Road passing place extension.  MD to follow up for a 
response from Roads.
Item 7b from Feb minute – The Aberarder wind farm developer has continued to stall 
over agreeing a date to begin negotiations over any benefit.
Item 9 from Feb minute – PC reported that  ST had advised that the provider of the 
Community Council's email address did not offer any discounts.  The cost was a basic 
yearly rate. After a brief discussion IH proposed and SM seconded a proposal that, to 
allow for an overlap with the change over of Community Councillors, the next renewal 
should purchase 4yrs. This would minimise the cost of administering a yearly payment.
                                                                                                                  Action PC/BW
Item 18 from Feb minute – An advertisement for new C Councillors should appear in 
the next Newsletter.
Item 19 from Feb minute – In Cllr Jarvie's absence the use of the Dalroy Road by 
ROCK vehicles  was carried forward to the May meeting
Item 8 from March minute – PC has spoken to SSE about the need for notice in regard 
to any occasion when they expected to work on a Sunday.
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5. Community Policing Report and local issues
PC McGibbon apologised for her non attendance but explained that she had 6 Community 
Councils that expected her attendance.  That, plus holidays, meant that it was not always 
possible to be available.  In response to a request from a member PC McGibbon said she 
would try and provide a monthly report but at the moment the system did not allow for 
retrospective reports to be generated.
PC McGibbon reported that the management structure within Police Scotland has been 
changed.  Her roll was now being controlled from Dundee with a new computer system in 
operation. Strathnairn is now part of Area 6 which includes Ardersier, Culloden, Croy and 
Tomatin. Her initial impressions were that this would offer an improvement in the service 
that she would be able to provide.  
Further assistance has been given by the appointment of a Special Constable who will be 
responsible for all crimes but in particular for Wild Life and Rural Crimes.
PC McGibbon also spoke to her report on Police activities a copy of which had been 
circulated. 
PC McGibbon was able to confirm that Police Scotland had no knowledge of any 
organised vehicle rallies over the Càrn na h-Innseag [U116] at the time that SSE proposed 
to close this road for surfacing work to be carried out.  The office dealing with this type of 
event has been advised that construction work is taking place adjacent to this road and will 
alert PC McGibbon of any events involving convoys of vehicles or motorcycles crossing 
the Càrn na h-Innseag.                                                                                Action PCMcG

6. Financial Report
a) BW reported by email that current funds remain at £3545.17.

7. Planning Application and updates:
a) Report from IH on applications 
IH spoke to his report listing 3 new planning applications (Alterations at Kilmote, Farr; 
erection of house at Steading North of Beachan, Farr; erection of house at Achvraid, 
Flichity and 1 update- the withdrawal of application for semi detached houses at Dalvourn 
Farm, Inverarnie.) 
No comments were made.
(b) Aberarder WF negotiation
This was covered under Matters Arising.

8. Knocknagael to Tomatin Liaison Group
The next meeting is Wed 9th May 2018, MSVE site office at Milton of Farr 18:30
SSE have contacted SNCC requesting approval for closing the Càrn na h-Innseag [U116]
(Garbole Road) to enable surfacing of bellmouth entrances on on 19 & 20 April.  It was 
agreed that provided that their was adequate publicity to warn the travelling public of this 
closure.                                                                                                                  Action PC
SSE have also contacted SNCC to request to use the Càrn na h-Innseag from just below the
timber bridge to the B851 to take logs from a stockpile to the saw mills. After a brief 
discussion it was noted that the Planning condition was that access for construction should 
be exclusively from the Wind Farm construction road leading from the A9 and that the 
proposed road was very narrow and not suitable for the lorries that are currently being used
for timber transport.  SSE to be asked to take any timber out via the A9.            Action PC

9.   Glen Kyllachy Wind Farm Construction Liaison Group
It was noted that a date for the next meeting in September was not available yet.
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10. Correspondence received. (via email unless indicated otherwise.)
a) – Survey of the availability and purchase of alcohol in the Highlands. Noted but not felt 

to be relevant to the residents of Strathnairn. Link = 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/APAHIG18

b) – Review of The Highland Council's Polling Places and Districts.  MD confirmed that 
HC are using schools as a cost saving measure.  Polling days are being used for 'In 
service' training. Link = 
https://www.highland.gov.uk/info/799/elections_and_voting/718/review_of_polling_places  

                                                                                                                               Action All
c) – The latest news from Scottish Community Councils Website. Link = 

http://www.communitycouncils.scot                                                            Action All
d) – Survey of Access to Banking Services in the Highlands and Islands. Link = 

hello@indigohousegroup.com.   It was noted that this is an important social issue for 
small communities who are likely to lose their only bank.  Small business's who need
access to pay in and withdraw large sums will be seriously disadvantaged.  In 
particular small Post Offices had to close if they had large sums of cash to count. 

                              Action All
e) – Scottish & Southern Electricity Networks Free Funding for communities affected by 

flooding.  Noted.  It was felt that flooding has not been a local issue so that it was 
unlikely that the community would need access to this resource.

f) – Invitation to an information day in Inverness on Saturday 14 April, the “Citizens 
Rights Project”.  Noted, it was not known if any one from the community had 
attended.

11. List of Events, Meetings and dates for attendance and interest.
a) –  K-T Liaison Group – Date of next meeting  Wed 9th May 2018
b) – Glen Kyllachy Wind Farm Construction Liaison Group Meeting, Farr Community 

Hall, September [day to be confirmed] 16:00 hrs.
c) – Highland Senior Citizens Network  2018 Annual Conference – Wednesday 25th April 

2018, Lochardil House Hotel Stratherrick Road, Inverness IV2 4LF: The theme is to 
be 'Making Better Connections'.
This item generated some discussion about the problems that Senior Citizens were 
experiencing as government and other parties require all business to be conducted via
the internet.

d) –  SSE Workshop: Managing funds from Wind Farms, 17 April. 7-9 pm; venue 
Camerons Tea Room.  JM & PC to attend from SNCC:  IH & ANOther from SCBF

 
12. Questions from members of the Public.                 None
13. AOCB

IM enquired if the Farr to Tordarroch road was an adopted road as it had been reduced to 
the state of a farm track.  It was agreed that the road was part of the HC road network and 
PC would take up this matter with John Taylor.                                                 Action PC
IH advised that the Benefit Fund were endeavouring to improve their governance and 
intended to put forward some changes at the next meeting of the CC.   The Benefit Fund 
were asked to make sure that any proposals were submitted at least 7 days before the 
meeting in order that members could give any changes proper thought before they were 
discussed at the meeting.                                                                                      Action All
JM advised the meeting that as the directors of SCBF would only now remain in post until 
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December 2018 and not 2019, there was therefore no requirement to revisit this matter in 
the May meeting, as recorded in the minute of meeting No. 256 15 January. 
The CC was made aware that Scott MacDonald has arranged a public meeting in Farr Hall 
on 28 April, members were uncertain about its purpose.  No details have been posted on 
the CC web site.                      

14. Date of the next CC Meeting [260] – Monday 21st  May 2018
The Community Council is required to issue the agenda 7 days before it’s meeting.  To be
certain that an item can be included please make sure that it is submitted ten days before
our meeting is due to take place.
Copies of this agenda and the minutes of Community Council meetings are circulated by
email.   If  you would  like  to  receive  a  copy your  email  address  can  be  added to  the
circulation list by application to secretary@strathnairncc.com.

The meeting closed at 8:45
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